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ABSTRACT 

Static and impact tests were made on spliced specimens of :V1e-inch-diameter 
three-strand nylon rope and He-inch-diameter, four-strand, sisal rope. 

The stretch of the ropes under impact and static loading up to failure was 
measured, and from these data energy-stretch behavior was determined. 

It was found that the energy required to cause failure under impact loading 
was greater than the energy required to cause failure under static loading. The 
stretch of the rope at failure was practically the same under impact and static 
loading. 

The results of these tests indicate that energy values computed from static tests 
of these ropes give a safe estimate of the performance of the rope under impact 
loading. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Altho,ugh it is customary to test the strength of rope in n;tachines 
that apply the load at a slow rate, ropes are expected to wlthstand 
impact loads in important uses. Safety ropes used by structural 
workers, shipbuilders, and lumbermen, for example, are expected to 
absorb the shock if the workman falls, His life may depend upon the 
impact energy absorbed by the rope. Similarly, mountain climbers 
.are dependent upon the impact strength of their ropes. The work 
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reported in this j>aper was undertaken to supply accurate ~formatiqn 
'as to"the strength and limitations of ropes under consideration by the 
Office of the Quartermaster General for the use of mountain troops. 
The results are equally applicable to related uses of ropes. 

,Adequate data had previously been furnished by the Bureau as to 
the energy that can be absorbed ' by a rope, as computed from the 
load-stretch curves obtained fro,ma specimen loaded at a compara
tively slow rate of speed in a t esting machine. It was realized that 
the energy-absorbing capacity of the rope might be substantially 
different under impact loading. " , . 

The most severe impact to which a climbing' rope can be subjected 
would be applied by a man falling from a pDsition directly above the 
point of attachment of the rope, with the rope fully extended, and 
dropping through a distance equal to twice the length of the rope. It 
was therefore suggested that nylon rope and sisal rope, representing 
fibers and sizes. commonly in use, be tested to determine energy and 
'stretch behavior under impact and static loading. The J~'ngths of 
.samples suggested for test' were 5 ft and 10 ft; the. impact load to · be 
dropped through a distance equal to twice the length ofthe .. ropes. 
For the purposes of this investigation, failure was defined as the break
ing of one or more strands at the maximum lolid sustained in 'a static 
test, or the breaking of one or more strands under the impact load 
applied in an impact test. ' 

II. SPECIMENS 
1. STATIC ' TESTS 

.Four 120-ft coils of ~~-in.-diameter three-strand nylon climbing 
'rope of type 300 bright nylon yarn and one 53-lb coil of 'f6-in.-diam
eter four-strand, sisal rope, supplied by the Office of the Quarter
,master General, were used for these tests. The specimens were con
ditioned in an atmosphere of 65 ± 2-percent relative humidity and 
70° ± 2° F for at least 72 hours preceding the tests. , 

Three spliced specimens of sisal rope and thr~e splice.d specimens of 
nylon rope were prepared for determination of breaking strength, load
stretch relationship, and stretch at failure under static loading. Each 
was a conventional breaking-strength specimen having an eye splice 
:at each end and a free length of approximately 2 ft. The splices con
sis.ted of three full tucks and two tucks made with half the yarns in 
each s.trand. The over-all lengths and the free lengths of the sisal 
and the nylon specimens were measured under no load while they 
wer~ in the testing machine ready for test. 'l.'he lengths are given in 
table 1. 

TABLE I.-Over-all length and free length of static specimens 

Specimen 

Sisall-IIL _______________________________ : __ _ _ 
Sisal I-Ib _________ _______ _ : ________________ ___ _ 
Sisal I-Ie. __ __ __ ___ • __ ________ __ _______ ___ ____ _ 
Nylon J-2a ___________________________________ _ 
Nylon 1-2b ___________________________________ _ 
Nylon 1-20 ___________________________________ _ 

Over·alllength Free length' 

in. 
48,7 

. 48.6 
48. 4 
48,3 
48,5 I 

48. 4 

in . . 
21.9 
22,9 
22,6 
24.4 
24,1 
23.9 

• Defined as the distance between a point ~ in. in from the last tuck of I splice to a point ~ in. in from the 
last tuck' of the other splice. . . 
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2. IMPACT TESTS 

Fourteen spliced"specimens of nylon rope and 15 spliced specimens 
of sisal rope from thesame coils as. were used for the static tests with 
5-ft nominal over-all :length were used for impact test. In addition, 
12 spliced specimens of each kind of rope with 10-ft nominal over-all 
length were tested. These specimens also consisted of a free length 
with an eye splice a~/ eaeh end. The splices of the impact-test and 
static-test specimens:~ were carefully made so as to be very nearly 
alike. , 

The specimen length's were measured by determining the distance 
L shown in figure 1. The specimen' was suspended from an eyebolt 
by means of snap links passed through one eye, and the weight pan 
was fastened to the other eye by means of other snap links. The 
weight pan and its connecting snap links weighed 14 lb. An appre
ciable amount of creep was exhibited by the nylon specimens, and their 
lengths were taken 5 minutes after the weight pan was attached. No 
creep was observed in the sisal specimens. The lengths of the four 
groups of specimens are given in table 2. . 

TABLE 2.-Lengths 'oJimpact specimens 

[All specimens measured under a load of 14 Ib,] 

Specimens ~aximllm 
... 

rrft sisal: in. Over-all length ____________ _______ __ _____ _______ ______ ____ _____ _ 
Free length _____ __________ _________ • __ • ________________________ _ 

10-ft sisal: 

60. 1 
32, Ii 

Over-all length ______ _________ __ _____ _______ _______ • _____ _____ _ _ 
Free length _______ _____ __________ __ ____________ __ : ____ _ • ___ ____ _ 

rrrt nylon: ,. : 

121. 2 
92.0 

Over-all length ___ _____________________ ____ _______ , ___ __ ___ ____ _ 62.4 Free length _______________________________________ _ . _______ _____ _ 
10-(t nylon: 

36.6 

Over-all length ___ _ ____ _ ___ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ _ 126.7 
Free length_ -- -- -- - ----- ---- -- -- ---- - --- -- -- ---- --: -- - -i -------- 99.5 

III. TESTING PROCEDqRE 

1. STATIC TESTS 

Minimum Average 

in . In. 
58, 4 59. 2 
29,4 30.2 

liS. 5 119. 7 
89. Ii 91. 0 

60.2 61. 3 
34.0 35. 3 

121. 6 123.6 
95.5 96.\} 

The static-test specimens were loaded in a horizontal hydraulic 
testing machine of 100,000-lb capacity, the ' 20,OOO-lb scale range 
being used. The specimens were fastened to the heads of the testing 
machine by means of a 3-in.-diameter pin passed through the eye at 
each end. The speed of the moving head of the testing machine was 
1 in.jmin during the tests. Each specimen was loaded until failure 
occurred. 

To determine the load~stretch relationship, stretch readings undel 
loads from zero to the maximum load were taken for the free length 1 

and for each eye and splice of each specimen by means of a graduated 
scale held parallel to the specimen and with the end of the scait:, 
tangent to the pin through the eye at the set bead of the testing 
machine. Stretch readings were taken at both ends of the free length 
and at the end of the specimen at the moving bea.dof the testing 
machine. . . . 
. I Defined ~s the distance bEitween a point H in. 'in from the. last tuck of 1 splice to 8 pOint 'li in. in from 

the last tuck of the other splice. 
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FIGURE I.-Schematic diagram of impact-test setup. 
Legend: VB, Upper head; LB, lower head; RS, release string; W, weight; B, bar; 2SL, two snap links; 

R, rope; 3SL, three snap links; WP, weight pan; C, clay column; L, length of specimen; 2L. twice the 
length of the specimen. 
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2. IMPACT TESTS 

A large testing machine was found convenient for mounting and 
adjustin~ the fixtures used in the impact tests. Figure 1 shows 
schematiCally the fixtures used for applying impact loads to the spliced 
specimens. A 1%-in. steel bar (B) was gripped in the jaws of the upper 
head (UB) of the large testing machine and passed through the lower 
head (LB). An eyebolt screwed into the bar was attached to the 
specimen (R) by means of two snap links (2 SL) passed through one 
eye. The other eye of the specimen was attached to the eyebolt of 
the weight pan (WP) by means of three snap links. The weight 
(W) consisted of steel disks with a 4-in. hole through their centers. 
The disks were bolted together, passed over the bar, and suspended 
by means of a X-in. diameter sash-cord release string (RS), which was 
strung over two pins in the lower head. 

The lower head was then raised or lowered until the distance (2L) 
from the bottom of the weight to the top of the weight pan, was 
adjusted to twice the length of the specimen. The weight was dropped 
by cutting the release string. Each specimen was subjected to one 
impact load. 

The instantaneous clearance at impact between the weight pan and 
the floor was obtained from the clay column (0). The distance from 
the bottom of the weight pan to the floor was measured before test, 
and the height of the clay column was measured after the impact load 
had been applied. The difference between the two measurements is 
the stretch of the specimen under the impact load. The weight, 
required to cause complete failure of the specimen or that needed to 
break one or more strands was determined. Where all of the strands of 
a specimen parted it was impossible to determine stretch under load. 

IV. RESULTS 

1. STATIC TESTS 

From the load-stretch data obtained from the static tests of the 
specimens, the load-stretch relationships were calculated separately 
for each eye and splice length and for the free length of each specimen. 
The test resul ts of the three sisal specimens and the three nylon speci
mens were averaged. 

In figures 2 and 3 the stretch, in inches, of the eyes and splices of the 
sisal and the nylon static-test specimens have been plotted against 
load. The curves have been drawn through the average stretch 
values. The individual stretch-load curves for each eye and splice 
length were also drawn, and the area under each curve was determined 
by graphical integration. This area gives the energy absorbed by 
each eye and splice. The energy va.Iues in inch-pounds are presented 
in table 3. 
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FiGURE 2.-Load-stretch curve for eye and splice lengths of sisal static-test specimens 
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FIGURE 3.-Load-strelch curve for eye and splice lengths of nylon slatic·test 
specimens. 
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TABLE 3.-Re$ults of static tests 

[Speed of moving head of testing machine, 1 in.lmln.] 

Specimen Specimen 

I I 
Av~rage 

I I 1-18 I-lb • I-Ie 1-28 1-2b 
! 

42:r 

Average 
1-2c 

Sisal, !K. in. in diameter Nylon, Yf. in. in diameter 

Breaking 10ad,lb. ___________ 2,SOO 3,230 2,920 2,.9S0 4,320 4,240 4,050 4,200 Failure __ • ___________________ End of End of End of --------- In the In the In the .. ---- .. ---
splice splice splice splice splice splice 

Elongation of free length at -failure, percent ____________ 17. S 17.7 IS.9 18.1 53.0 53. 7 51. 3 52.7 
Static energy: 

Free length, in.·lblln _____ 161 193 191 ;182 616 583 566 688 
One eye and splice, In.· 

} } 
Ib _. _____ ______________ 2,670 3,330 . 2, 800 2,970 8,380 8,510 7,670 7,990 Otber eye and splice, in.-Ib _____________________ 2,900 3,270 2,880 8,090 7,750 7,540 

In figures 4 and 5 the percentage of stretch of the free lengths of the 
sisal and the nylon static-test specimens have been plotted against 
load. The curves have been drawn through the average stretch 
values. The individual stretch-load curves for each free length were 
also drawn, and the area under each curve was determined by graph
ical integration. This area gives the energy absorbed by each unit 
length of free length of the specimen. The energy values in inch
pounds per inch are presented in table 3. 

The average over-all lengths of the 5-ft impact specimens and of 
the lO-ft impact specimens of each kind of rope were determined, and 
static-load- stretch curves were drawn for specimens having these 
oV:er-alllengths. It was assumed :that the eye-and-splice part of the 
hypothetical and the static specilnens would have the same load
stretch relationship, and that the' free length part of the two kinds 
of specimens would have equal stretch per unit length. These load-
stretch curves are given, in figure 6. . 

By graphical integration of the' static load-stretch curves for the 
average-length impact specimens s~own in figure 6, the energy absorp
tion for various amounts of stretch was obtained. This computed 
static-energy-stretch relationship is given by the lines in figures 7 l ' 

8, :: 9, and 10. The energy values corresponding to the stretch at. 
failure of the first strand are the ordinates at the maximum stretch 
on these curves. The values giveri in table 4 are the computed static 
energies for specimens having the' average length of the impact-test 
specimens when loaded to failure of the first strand. 

TABLE 4.-Computed total .~tatic energy tequireil to break one strand of specimens 
having the average length of thpse used for the impact tests 

Nominallengtb and fiber 

5-ft sisaL __________ ~, ____ • __ • __ • __ 
10-ft slsaL _________ ____ • __ _______ _ 
5-ft nylon _______ • ______ • __ ._._. __ _ 
10-ft nylon __ • ______ • __ •• _________ _ 

Energy 

ft-Ib 
980 

1,860 
3, 190 
6,490 
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FIGURE 4.-Load-stretch curve for free length of sisal static-test specimens. 
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FIGURE 5.-Load-stretch curve for free length of nylon static-test specimens. 
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2. IMPACT TESTS 

The results of the impact tests are given in tables 5 and 6 and in 
figures 7, 8, 9, and 10. 

'. 

J 

TABLE 5.-Results of impact tests of four-strand %&-in.-diameter sisal rope 

[Height of drop of load, twice the length of the specimen. Each specimen Impacted once only] 

Load 

lb 
W 

119 
129 
132 
142 
152 
162 
164 
184 
208 
208 
214 
219 
2111 
223 

5-ft specimens 

Stretch 

in. 
10.6 
11.6 
12.1 
10.5 
11. 3 
11.6 
15.9 
14. 7 
13. 6 
19.6 
21. 8 
25.2 

--.- ----
----_.--
--------

>
'" _ 0:: 
!oJ 
Z 
!oJ 

3 

2 

Number 
of strands 

broken 

0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

Impact Load energy 

ft-Ib lb 
1,070 97 
1,300 107 
1,400 122 
1,430 123 
1,530 132 
1,660 142 
I, S10 142 
1,830 152 
2,060 162 
2,430 162 
2,490 172 
2,590 172 

---.- ---
---- -- - -
---- ----

CD 

~ () 

e 
I2l 

0 0 
0 

0 

j 
J 

./ V 
10 

STRETCH, INCHES 

10-ft specimens 

; 

Number Impact Stretch of ~trands 
broken energy 

in . ft-Ib 
16.0 0 . 2,080 
IS. 1 0 2,300 
IS.4 1 . 2,640 
20.7 0 2,690 
19.7 0 2,S60 
23.0 3 3,150 
24.9 3 3,150 

-------- 3 -- -- - ---
34.1 3 3,700 

------ -- 4 --------
----.- -- 4 --._------- -- - -- 4 --------

i; 

~ 

. <3 

1 

.. 

. . 

.. 
20 

FIGURE 7.-Energy-stl"etch relationships for 5-foot sisal specimens. 
'The curwe was computed from static data. The circles represent results of Impact tests, and the numbers 

refer to number of broken strands. 
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TABLE 6.-Results of impact tests of three-strand, %:e-in. diameter, nylon Tope 

[Height 01 drop 01 load, twice the length 01 the specimen. ·Each specimen impacted once only] 

Load 

lb 
254 
268 
274 
278 
278 
288 
294 
298 
308 
309 
319 
319 
319 
329 

4 

(j) 
a. 
~ . 

3 

~2 
o 
o u. 

>
Cl 
0:: 
W 
Z 
W 

5-lt specimens 10-lt specimens 

Number Impact Number 
Stretch 01 strands Load Stretch 01 strands 

broken energy broken 

in. ft-lb lb in . 
28. 1 0 3,230 268 55.0 0 
27. 5 0 3,340 278 55. 4 0 
29.2 0 3.510 288 56.2 0 
27.9 0 3,500 298 58.5 0 

-------. 3 .--- -- -- 298 57.4 0 
28.2 0 3,620 298 -- -- .-- . 3 
29.7 0 3,770 308 58.2 0 
28.5 0 3,730 328 62.0 0 
28.7 0 3,870 328 61.6 0 
29. 1 0 3,940 328 -------- 3 
30. 0 2 4,370 338 - - ---- - - 3 

-- - ----- 3 ------ -- 338 -------- 3 
--.----- . 3 .---- -- -
-.- .- .-- 3 ---- - ---

: 

Gl C 

C 

<D 0 

0 

O · 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

.~ 
/ 

10 20 30 
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I mpact 
energy 

ft-Ib 
6,740 
7,010 
7,250 
7, 590 
7,620 

----- - --
7,840 
8,550 
8,570 

.-------
------- -
--------

C> 

.' 

." 

FIGURE 8.-Energy-stretch relationships fOT 10-foot sisal specimens. 
The:curve was computed Irom static data. The circles represent resnlts of impact tests and the numben 

reler to number 01 broken strands. 
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The impact energy absorbed by each specimen was computed by 
multiplying the weight by the total height of drop, which included the
stretch of the specimen, and adding the stretch tlmes the weight of the 
weight pan. 

Stretch under impact load was plotted against the energy computed 
in aaah case and these are plotted as circles in figures 1, 8, 9, and 10. 
The numbers in the circles refer to the number of broken strands. 
Where no number appears in the circle, the specimen did not faiE 
under the impact load . 
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FIGURE 9.-Energy-3tretch relatiomhip8 for 5-Joot nylon specimem. 
The curve was computed from static data. The circles represent results 01 Impact tests and the numbers: 

refer to number of broken strands. 

V. DISCUSSION 

1. GENERAL 

The two kinds of ropes were very different, not only in fiber but in 
construction as well. The sisal rope was four-strand in construction, 
and was made from a natural fiber of relatively short length, whereas 
the nylon rope was three-strand and made from a synthetic continuous 
fiber. The diameters of these ropes were also different. 

Although the higher breaking strength of the nylon rope appears to 
be reflected in the higher impact energy at failure, on the basis of these 
tests alone it appears unwise to attempt to develop a rela tionship 
between breaking strength and ultimate impact energy. 
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3. STRETCH 

Lutts aud Himmelfarb 2 have found that when cotton and manila 
Topes are subjected to dead loads considerably below their normal 
breaking strengths they continue to stretch with time until limiting 
values are reached and the ropes fail. These limiting values were 
-practically equal to the stretch at the breaking point as determined 
by static tests in a testing machine. 

If) 
n. 
:w: 
t!-
o 
o .... 
>-

B 

6 

~4 
w 
z 
w 

2 

/ 
/ 

~ 
/ -20 40 
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/ 
/ 

I 
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I 

... 
60 

FIGURE lO.-Enerl1y-stretch relation8hipslor 10-loot nylon specimens. 
The eurve was computed:from statk-dete, Tae circles represent results of impact tests and the numben 

refer to number of broken str~da. 

On the basis of these long-time tests they have concluded that the 
limiting range of stretch in a rope is a constant, regardless of the 
,tension or load on the rope. 
_ This conclusion is also in line with the present results of tests of 
sisal and of nylon ropes subjected to impact loads. Table 7 gives a 
comparison of the stretch of the static and the impact specimens. 

I Carlton O. Lutts and David Hlmmelfarb, The C~p phenomenon in ropes and cords, Proc. Am. SOCI 
Testing Meteri81s, pt . I, 40, 1261 (1~) . 
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TABLE 7.-Stretch of static'and :vf impact specimens 

. ' Fiber 

SisaL .. . •. .. .. . ....••••• 
D o ..•......... . ..••• 

Nylon •. •. .. . ..... •.••• • 
Do •..•.... .•.. . . •• •. 

Nominal ' 
length 01 

. specimens 

It 
5 

10 
5 

10 

Computed 
average 

stretch at 
maximum 
st atic load 

in. 
11. 4 
22. 4 
32.6 
65. 6 

Maximum 
stretch 01 a 

specimen 
whIch did not 
break under 
impact l oad 

in. 
12.1 
20. 7 
29. 7 
62. 0 

It is possible to conclude from these values that the stretch under 
static and impact loads is of the same order of magnitude and any 
variation seems to be essentially random in nature . . 

3. ENERGY 
(a) COMPARISON OF ENERGY ABSORBED BY SISAL ROPES 'UNDER STATIC AND 

IMPACT LOADING . 

Examination of figures 7 and 8 s1;lows that in all tests the energy 
requited to produce a given stretch in the sisal specimens was greater 
for impact loading than for static loading. 

The energy computed from the data obtained for static loading 
may therefore be used as a safe estimate of the capacity of a sisal rope 
to absorb energy of impact loads where the length does not exceed 
10 ft. . For example, if the total energy absorbed under static loading 
by an impact specimen of average length is derived by integration of 
the two sisal curves in figure 6 and the energy value is divided by the 
distance through which the load falls before the specimen breaks 
(i. e., . twice the length of the specimen plus the stretch at failure), 
then a weight of 91 lb is indicated as that just required to break the 
5-ft specimen and 85 lb for the 10-ft specimen. The smallest weight 
to cause failure in the impact test when dropped through a distance 
equal to twice the length of the rope was 112 and 122 lb for the 5-ft 
and 10-ft specimens, respectively, which is considerably higher than 
the computed values from the static tests. . 

As the specimens broke at practically the same stretch under both 
conditions of loading, and as the energy required to cause failure 
was greater for impact loading, it follows that the load-stretch curve 
for impact loading is different from the curve for static loading and 
lies above it. 

. . 
(b) COMPARISON OF ENERGY ABSORBED BY NYLON ROPES UNDER STATIC AND 

IMPACT LOADING 

Figures 9. and 10 show that the energy required to produce a given 
stretch in the nylon specimens was greater for impact loading then 
for static loading. Therefore, the energy computed from static-test 
load-stretch data may also be used to obtain a safe estimate of the 
impact-energy capacity of a nylon rope of the length used in these 
tests. 
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If the energy absorbed under static loading by an impact specimen 
of average length is derived by integration of the two nylon curves in 
figure 6, and this energy value is divided by the distance through 
which the load falls before the specimen breaks (i. e., twice the length 
of the specimen plus the stretch at failure), a weight of 247 lb is 
indicated as that just required to break the 5-ft specimen and 249 lb 
for the 10-ft specimen. Both of these values are below the weights 
determined experimentally, namely, 278 and 298 lb for the 5-ft and 
the 10-ft impact specimens, respectively. 

As the nylon specimens also broke at practically the same stretch 
under both conditions of loading, and as the energy required to cause 
failure was greater for impact loading, it follows that the load-stretch 
curve for impact loading is different from the curve for static loading 
and lies above it. 

4. EFFECT OF ROPE LENGTH 

For the two lengths of specimens tested with impact loads, there 
was no significant difference in energy per unit length to cause failure 
attributable to rope length in either the nylon or sisal specimens. 

WASHINGTON, July 20,1945. 
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